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**Commercial robbery**  
*Ellicott City, 21043:* Highs, 3000 block of Rogers Avenue, Oct. 2 10:58 p.m.  
A suspect with his face partially covered entered the store, approached an employee and demanded money. The employee complied and the suspect fled. No one was injured. The investigation is ongoing.  
SUSPECT: male, unknown age and race, wearing a black hoodie

**Street robbery**  
*Columbia, 21045:* 5700 block of Stevens Forest Road, Oct. 1 8:00 p.m.  
An adult female victim reported that a suspect approached her when she was getting into her car and demanded money. The suspect assaulted her and a juvenile male victim but fled without taking anything. No serious injuries. The investigation is ongoing.  
SUSPECT: young black male wearing a dark shirt

*Columbia, 21045:* 8800 block of Centre Park Drive, Oct. 1 4:30 p.m.  
An adult male victim reported that a suspect approached him while he was using the ATM and after distracting him, stole his card from the machine and fled.  
SUSPECT: black female, heavy build, wearing dark clothing

*Ellicott City, 21043:* Old Stockbridge Road at Branch Wood Court, Oct. 2 3:15 p.m.  
A teenage male victim reported that a group of suspects approached him while he was walking and asked to use his phone. He complied and the suspects attempted to flee with the phone, however the victim’s father intervened.  
SUSPECTS: four male juveniles

**Commercial burglary**  
*Elkridge, 21075:* BTR Trucks & Services, 7300 block of Washington Boulevard, Sept. 23-30  
Unknown suspect(s) forced open a door to a business trailer and stole a laptop, bag and trashcan.

*Columbia, 21046:* Pepsi, 6700 block of Alexander Bell Drive, Oct. 2 11:31 p.m.  
An employee observed a suspect attempting to steal cases of soda. The suspect fled when confronted.  
SUSPECT: male, unknown race, wearing a dark-colored hoodie

**Residential burglary**  
*Columbia, 21046:* 8800 block of Stonebrook Lane, Sept. 30 12:00-3:20 p.m.  
Suspects entered the residence and took car keys from the foyer and stole a 2011 Toyota Highlander.

**Vehicle theft**  
*Elkridge, 21075:* 6600 block of Amberton Drive, Sept. 29 7:22 a.m.  
Penske truck

*Columbia, 21045:* 8800 block of Hayshed Lane, Sept. 30 2:00 a.m.  
07 black Toyota Corolla
Columbia, 21044: 10300 block of Faulkner Ridge Circle, Oct. 1 1:20 a.m.
12 gray Chrysler 200 MD / 961172T

Columbia, 21045: 8700 block of Airybrink Lane, Oct. 1 5:55-6:05 p.m.
Red Nissan Sentra

Ellicott City, 21043: 3200 block of Normandy Woods Drive, Oct. 2 10:24 a.m.
02 blue Dodge Caravan MD / 6CA3948

Columbia, 21045: 8700 block of Cloudleap Court, Oct. 1-2
00 Chevy truck
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